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Preface

For several years SITA manegement has made a practice of inviting
members of the General Assembl-y to an Infornatlon Session. The

obJect of this meeting is to elaborate further on cerEain aspects
in lhe Annual Report which may not have been described in detail
and to angwer questions from Ehose who may onLy have the opportunity
of meeting SITA general management representatives once a year.
Such a meeting was held again this year in the afternoon of 9th May

and we endeavoured to explain eome of the tasks of SITA management,

Our 1971 Annual Report wae distributed prior to this meeting and

lncluded en erticle on the SITA service r.rritten for lhe user of
thle service. In addition Èo thls report lhe infornaÈion meeting
preeented elght speakers from the SITA management and it \ras

daclded to publish their conrributLons in rhe number 2 edirion of
the newly-opened series of I'SITA Monographrr.

The follorlng pagès conÈain lhe texts of
rt transcribed from tape and only slight
mrde hrhere conaldered necessary.

Neul I ly ,
July,1972

the eight presentatlong

modificatlons have been

D. Kroneberg,
Edl t or
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fntroduction

G.A. Monnlot, General Manager

The General Assenbly ls aluays rether fornel, so this year lre
dccl.ded once again to take advantage of your havi.hg journeyed

fron the four corners of the rorLd to talk e little more both
about hrhet we are doing now and rrhat the future of your tool i9
ltkely to be; for SITA is your tool and this must never be for-
gotten.

I teke this opportunity of thanklng members of the Data Services
Conference nho accepted our invltarion and all others present for
thelr ettendance at thls afEernoon sesslon, whlch will eneble them

to see the way in whlch we.are working.

I began by saylng that SITA lras your tool and, in fact, this ls
pêrhaps the nost importent point of a neeting such as to-dayrs,
to reelize that rûe are a cormnuniÈy, thaÈ SITA is somethlng which

haa been created by the airlines and that what we do will be accord-
tng to your wishes and rêquirements.

You saw e presentation this morning of the connection through the

SITA network of a BEA agent set to the BEACON reservations system

Ln London. This seens to be very slmple. You just push a button
tnd the angwer is on your screen in trùo or three seconds. It is,
lndeed, the definitlon of a good systen that it should make. the

llfe of lts user as easy as possible. It is only the systema

dealgner, the expert, who needs to understand its lnner workings.
The underlying duty of SITA as we see it, therefore, is to provide
you lrith e network which measures up to your requirements and which

rupplies the cheapest possible service.

For geveral yeers we have recognized thât we have anolher tesk and

thrt l8 thet the information and knowledge which we have gained
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over the year6 becomes your property.. It is our duty to tell you

rrha! can be done to serve your companies more efficiently. This
is the reeson why we have decided to stert a seriee of monographs,
the flret of which is being published today.

This flrsÈ booklet, deellng sith neÈwork control-, is on the

nathematical. slde. I hope that you w111 recelve further
booklets ln thie series in the future glving you more inforrnation
on what lles behind the opêretion of a net!ùork, not onJ-y fron
the technological and financial êspects, but al8o from the hunan

point of view: for exanple, ho!ù to deel with hundredg of people

all over the rrorld and how to nake peece lrith them.
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R. Bébié, Operatlons Mânager

From 1948 to 1953 Civil AvlaÈion Telecomnunications, followed by one

year with UniÈed Press.

SITA representative for Switzerland from 1954 to l95g and from
1959 to dâte at SITA Head Office, Operatlons Department.

the Human Element in
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SITA Operations

i'rhat ls the task of the SITA OperaÈions Depertment end the opêrating

rtaff ln the SITA organization?

I shall not annoy you rùith discussions of our manifold technical
operetlonal problens: what we do if an airport terminal building
burns out and we have to re-errange local delivery in an emergency;

or lf a comunications satêllite fatls linking all our circuits in

North America to Latin America. I shall try to highlight a few of
the human problems which have been brought about by the rapid
development in lelecomunlcations over the pest years.

The operatlons people perform their job in an environmênt dominated

mrlnly by : (e) the technology of equlpnent we use, (b) the service

hr6 went to provlde to our customers and (c) the people to nhom we

provlde eervice, and all this on a background of economy.

The economlcal espect can be explalned in a rether sinple manner:

llrllnes lrent es good as possible a servlce for ee llttle money as

poeelble.

WiÈh regerd to technology and the servlce we provide, the last yearsl

developments have a comon denoml.nator which I may quallfy as:

dlverslty and complexity,

Letrg have a look at the diversity and complexity of the equipment

ne u8e. At the beglnning of SITA operations, the teleprinter was

the only lechnical equipnent in use in our cenÈres; l-ater, in
the lete fiftles, â limlted number of electro-mechânicaI switching

devices was used and since 1966 we have lived a rapid development

htlth the lnÈroduc!ion of modern electronic data processing equipment.

Today, our personnel operat€s UNMC 418 II, 418 III, Philips DS 714,
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s€tellitè processora, laytheon r'06, Thomsciri 4O2O and so on, and

ther€ ig no Teeson to believe that this list is restrictive and

will not continue to expand in the future.

In order to take full advantage of the capabilities of this modern

gear, it is very important that operations people have a high degree

of technical knowledge, and, therefore, today and for the coming

years, one of our main concerns is education and training.

trilith regard to the service provided to Ehe airlines, we can see the

sarne development. In the very beginning, only conventional tele-
type messages were dealt with, type B traffic, and we only considered

one degree of urgencyl some Èime later we inÈroduced a priority
scheme, where messages were handled according to different degrees

of urgency. In 1971 a mêjor event started wiÈh thê handling of
trafflc exchanged between resêrvation systems and associated agent

sets. All this has introduced new requirements of quality.

Looklng at the diversity of people, I should likê Èo make tno points:

First: Diverslty of the people to whom we provide service is not new

for SITA; ever since we spread our network all over the world we have

been dealing \ûith people of different nationalities, different
religions.

Second:, The diversity of people contributing to the quality of service.
Looking back in the past, at first there was very simple technical
equiprnent used in the centres and all message-swltching functlons
were performed by operations people. The quality of service depended

entirely on their performance. Today it is no longer so. I{ith the
modern equipnent in use, there are nelr categories of people who must

contribute to lts operation: Programners and Engineers. Today we

can only echieve the quality of service to the airlines if thêre is
perfect co-operation betrreen these people: Engineers, Progranmers and

Operetore.
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C. Avlgnon, Deputy Mênager Programlng

SpênÈ three years ln the French Air Force first as an Alr Traffic
Controller ând then as a flylng test techniciân.

Flying prototypes and te8Èing new equlpment (radar, navigation,
fuLly automatic landing sysÈems). This activity wag folLowed

by four years with Air France (programing department) and one

year with Netional Cash Registêr. Gained some experience in
real-tine applications for banking. CompleÈed trai.ning as an

Analyst and Project Manager. Joined SITA in 1968.

Some Software AsPects

Softnare is a very wide subject which cannot be covered in a short

time. I shall, therefore, explain the wey in which we have built
the progreming department, then develop sone ideas about the

dlfficulties, anC how their bad effects can be miirimized by the

stebility and training of the personnel.

When the eutomâtion of the network began, the SITA management felt
that it was of the greatesÈ importance for the future to have its

osrn programing group, For that reeson SITA programers have

participated in the original development of the software, under

the guidance of experts from the manufacturers. These programers

are stll1 working with us and they constitute whaÈ I would call thê

nucleus of our different programing groups, From time to timê,

by hlring new programers having another kind of new experience,

we havà injected new blood into thêsê groups. The experience

accumulated in this way is such Èhet we can noht face all kinds of
problems or new requlrements rtithout any outslde helP.

The SITA software is the essence of a real-Èime system and as such it

euffers from the nenness of Èhis technique.

There is no universal method for implementing a real-time system;

gone broad guide lines only exist. Each time a nesr system is to

be implemented it is necessary, therefore, !o invent new methods.

After implementat.ion the behaviour of the system still has to be

obeerved and eventually some of its parâmeters have to be readjusted.

This ls the only way to improve efficiency in the Present statê of

the t€chnique. It is a long process which can only be achieved if
the programerg who have participâted in the develoPment are still

working on the same project. SITA programers are, we hope,

exceptlonally stable.

The implementation of the High Level Nethtork is an illustration of

lhis observation. Although the Program itself had been made by the
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menufacturers, the inplementêtion of the net\rork has been done by

SITA. During the different pha6es, inten6ive testlng was carried
out and a nurnber of deflciencies or lreaknesses, either ln the
program or in the procedure were dlscovered and corrected. The

High Level Netlrork is now glving setlsfaction, but observation
cont.inuês and from tine to tlme some lmprovements are made.

Another exampl-e of th€ adventege one cen obtain from stable man-

power ls thê extension of our IRA center, This center presently
equlpped lrith tlro IJNMC 418 II ls reachlng its msxlnum câpabillty.
The prograrrners, being lrell acquainted wlth the sysÈem, have

suggested the addition of a third 418 II. This solution, econonical
ln terms of money end tinê requlred for the lmplementâtLon, will be

realised entirely by SITA.

Anôther major difficulty inherent in reet-time ls rhar the progrems

are working ln an ever-changing environment. iUnder these conditlons,
the cl-eening of the programs is much more difflcult than in, 6ay,

â pay-roll appllcation. As an example of these changes I would
mention the recent installation of the satel1lte processors. These

small ccrnputers are linked to Èhe main centers by a nediun-speed

ci.rcuit. All lnformation exchanged betlreen the satelllte processor

and its main center is controlled by procedure. The prograns

conteined in thê setellite processor have been developed by the

manufacturers. Here again sone SITA programers have partlcipated
in thls effort and are now gradually raking over the full responsibility
for the maintenance and further development of these systems.

At the other end of lhe circuit, the SITA programers have developed

the interface in Lhe main cenLer entirelv.

This has not been en easy task, as is the cese each time a major

chenge hes to be integreted into a system already existing, There
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ls no aloubt theÈ it has b.een conaurted successfully because of the
continuity $hich exists inside the SITA programing groups.

Apart from the stabillty of Èhe progremers, the Èrainlng of new

programers is another means of overcomlng certain difficulties
of a real-t.ime system. The normal way to trein progrenmer6 ig
Èo give them a three or four weeks' course on the computer they
w11-1 have to program. This solution is applicable when a
completely new systèm is to be lmplenented, In SITA we have used

enother approach as the systems already exist. New programers
are stiLl Èrained on the computer, but ln âddition thêy receive a

courge which details the systêm. Obviously Èhe trainlng period is
longer, but the final result is certainly much better, and the
programers can very soon menage on their orûn,

A certain amount of time during the training period is elso devoÈed

to the operetlonal espects so that the programers, knolring the
importence of a message, have more respect for it. The quality of
their work is certâinly hlgher than it would be if they did nor
know what was going on outside their cmputers.

To conclude, I should again like to stress that continuity in nan-
power, wlde experience and a well-adepted treinlng are some of the
conditions which have contributed to Limiting the adverse effects
of the major difficulties which are encountered when implementlng
a real-tine system.
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B. Weibel, Assi6tant !o Operations lulanager

On terminaÈion of technical s.tudies in the field of radio engineering,
joined the French Merchant Navy as Radio-Navigation officer. Afler
2l years on ships, changed to civil Aviation as Air Traffie
Controller wlEh the French Civil AviaÈion before joining SITA

in 1961. i\tas sEaÈioned as SITA representatlve in Africa and

Scandinavia for several years and nas appointed to Head 0ffice
in 1968.
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Network Development Projects

You all know what the SITA network is. You all know how extended
{t ls and what high performances it ts capable of. But there is
perhaps one aspect, and probably the most importânt, which is not
always clearly realized and that is: the SITA network as it is
today, with its worldwide coverage and its high standard of perform-
ances, is nothing but the consolidated result of a series of
decisions that have been taken by yourselves, or Èo be more precise,
it represents the realization of our continuous general development

plan composed of a great nunber of projects thât in the course of
the years were submitted to your approval, which indeed they were

glven.

Presented like that in a nutshell, it sounds very simple but in
reality, hundreds or, more probably, thousands of man-months have

been necessary just to elaborate the projects and considering the

results that have been achieved, we felt that it would certainly
interest you to know a little bit nore on how we, in SITA, tackle
those projects and this will be the 6ubject of this short presentat-
lon.

Behind each single projecÈ, and, very often a long lime before it
can even be called a project, there is always a need, a necessitv.

How do we know that there is or that there will be a need? Well,
here varlous approaches are posslble. Sometimes one airline, or

sevêrâl airlines simlltaneously, bring to our knowledge that for
a given city or a specific area of their networkt there is a lack
of reliable comnunications or no comunications at all. At other

Èimes, groups of alrllnes, at the occasion of regional meetlngs,

such as those of the Permsnent TelecomunicaÈions Working Groùp

for Soulh America and the Caribbean area or the Asian and Pacific
Area Airlines ôro.p, establish recomnendations to SITA for the

lmplementatlon of new faciliti€s or the lmprovement and modernlza-

tion of existing parts of the SITA network. Very often also, we
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in SIÎA, through c.onstant monitoring of the volume and quality of
traffic passlng through the Ln€tryo{.k, combi.ned with regu}ar exchanges

of views with our member airlines in terms of development of their
own actlvities, their future requirements for conventional as welI
as conversational type of comunications, we are able to establish
certsin forecasts which, after careful processing, can. be trans-
Iated into foreseeable needs. 0f course, there are nany other ways

by which the needs can be recognized and identified but those that
I have just mentioned are the approaches which are the most frequently
uti lized.

There are, of course, needs which are very specific to one single
airLine such as a more extenslve participatlon in a given part of
Ehe SITA neÈwork, for exanple, or the connection of reservation
agent sets in cities where the adequâte SITA facilities are readily
avâi1able, but in general such needs can be satisfied without entail-
ing major modifications of exisÈing facilities and, therefore, I
shall keep such projects out of my presentation.

As I have mentioned earller, the starting point of each project is
lhe recognition and identification of the needs, but once this has

been done, we are not quite through with it. llo$rsoever those needs

may have been expressed by one airline, group of airlines or
identified Èhrough our om research work, our rule is always to try
to determlne, in â true spirit of-_gommuniEy and of coope rwheEher

the needs expressed could not end up in a projecÈ which would be of
interest to the entire comunity of our member airLines or a! least
to a largê majority of it.

I am quite sure that most of you have received at one time or a.nother,

a message or a short letter lnforming them that SITA is intending
to implement facilities here or there and that with a view to
establishing a detailed project, information be given of general

interest, traffic volumes and routing, costs, etc. The object of
such requests is simply to make sure that none of our members

who might have an inferest in one of our projects be left out of
it. At the same time, the information that we can.thus collect
is of major importance to us \rhen \Je reach the stege where Lre must
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determine the quentity and quality of facilities Èo be

ln the project concerned.

But before reechlng that stage, e tremendous amounÈ of
Btill to be performed and I will certeinly not go into
of eech step.

I ehould etmply llke to mention in a few nords the nsln
that ere generally undertaken before a detailed project
ie issued.

inc luded

work is
the detail

ec tions
document

Once the needs have been assessed in as precise a manner as possible,
the Operatlons Department elaborates detailed operati.onal specific-
atlons whlch are the result of complex studies involving traffic
analyees ln terms of volumes and flows, netrrork configulation,
availability and costs of circuits, definition of the traffic
routing, 6taff requlrements end accomodation, supply of telegraphic
and/or other comunlcation equipment for the smaller projects and

many other aspects related tô the operation of a given project,

Very often, all the necessary elements cannot be assessed from the
Head Office and, in such cases, it is necessary to go on the spot
to make a comprehensive survey of thi local situation, which is
sonetimes done by a delegaÈe of the Operations Department or,
more generally, by SITATs General Management delegates stationed
abroad.

The thus consolidated operation specifications are then transferred
to our Financial Department who has the rather delicate task of
flguring ou! the investments and the operating costs of each single
proj ec t .

However, dependlng on the importance of the project concerned, other
departments in the SITA ltead Offlce nay aLso be celled for contrlbu-
tion at this stage, This is partieularly the case when the projecr
relates to the implementatlon of en automeÈlc switchlng sysÈem. On

the basis of the operâtional speclfications, our Systems Plannlng
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and Prograftning Departinents are then to work on sysÈems design,
hardware and software requirements, choice of the most suitable
type of equipmen! etc. They will alao hold preliminary discussions
wiÈh manufacturers on equipment capabilities, evallability, delivery
delays, maintenance problems, pricès and many other highly technical
aspects. There is no need to say that Èhis part of a computer
project is not the eaalest one.

Based upon their findings which we may caLl I'systems speciflcaÈions",
another of our groups, specialized in the definltion of computer

sites, will then establish not only the necessary siÈe require-
ments to house the,system but also define the ancill.ary equlpment,
such as the telegraph interface, min and emergency power supplies,
the airconditioning and so forth, which you will appreciate, Ls also
a very delicate and conplex task. A1l these elements, together lriÈh

their individual price quotation, are then transferred to our

Financial Department whose job, as I have already said earlier, is
then to answer the most important question 'TWHAT DOES IT COST ?'l

(I humbly apologize here to our Finance Manager for my summing-up

hls very importan! conÈribution to our projects ln just four little
words which certainly do not reflect the number of grey hairs he

gets by trying to reduce the projecÈ costs for Ehe benefit of our

nember airlines, )

Wel1, this "what does it cost?rrquestion being ansvered after very

thorough cost analyses, the job can practically be considered as

terminated. At lhis stage, it is not yet a real project but.

rather a feasibility study report which is eubmitted to the final
approval of our General Manager who has also monitored all the

varlous earlier phases of the project and issued the necessary

instructions to all departments concerned if alterations had to
be brought to certain specific aspects of the study.

The SITA lnternal green light being given, the feasibility study

repor! is then generally handed back to the operaÈions Department

who is in charge of draftlng the project letter or project
documenl as such, which wilt be mailed !o all member airlines
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concerned for approval and comnenta.

In general, the comnents start coming back about one or trùo

weeks efter despatch of Èhe project docunent. Approval cones

only much later, depending upon the i.mportance of the project
concerned. Evidently, the nore money involved, tlre closer
the flguree rre have produced are being looked at, the interests
of an lndlvldual alrline sometimes teking precedence over the

intereats of the coûrunity.

It hes even happened that certaln projects lrere ternporelily or

defLnltively ebendoned, the nejority of the airlines concerned

not havlng shared our vless.

But, ladies end gentlemen, 6uch refusals should not be considered

eB Degstive. On the contrary, it proves once mole that the SITA

nettrork is as you have decided i.È ought to be and looking at lt
todey, at ite size, lts performance and its capabilities, then

I thlnk that, not only have our project6 been fairly 6ucceaeful

ao fer, buÈ also that your declsion to approve them has been Èhe

rlght decision.
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Allan Karson, Technical Adviser

Has been in the information systems fleLd for over twenty yeârs,
specializing in the design and development of computer/communication
systems used in both Europe and the United States. prior to
becoming a technical adviser on thè SITA staff, where he is
responsible for the implementaÈion of the Type A service, he was

with such international organisations as ITT, Auerbach Corporation,
and Data Systems Analysts.

Type 'A" Service

Starting i.n the autumn of 1971, SITA has made available to its
rnember airlines a new nessage service called the Type A service.
This service enables an airline to connect its agent sets, located
in its many reservation offices throughout the wor1d, to its automated
Ieservation Processing sys tem Since many of you have participated
in the conceptual planning for the service, we have considered it
worthrqhile to give a management overview of what Ehis service is,
what it means to the airlines, and how it is bei_ng used todây and

in the futrrre-

To do this, I propose to discuss three key aspects of.the Type A

service.

First, we shall review the High l,evel À-etwork, which is the

backbone oF the Type A service.

Secondly, we shall exanine how SITA is providir^z this service to its
first Type A user, which is BEA.

Thirdly, we shall talk of rhe planned growth of this service end

at the sane time will give you an idea of the challenging problems

involved in providing such a service.
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First, lel us review the main features of.the high level network,

which many of you are already well acquainted with.

The SITA High Level Network consists of two major components :

message switching centers and medium-speed data circuits.

The message switching centers are located in eight of the major

cities of the world : Amsterdam, Brussels, Frankfur!, London,

Madrid, New York, Paris and Rome. Cenfers are lnterconnected
by data circuits which operate at 2400 bits per second. They

will soon be upgraded to operate at 48O0 bits per second.

Each High Level Center contains a large message switching computer

consisting of a central processorr magnetic drums and tapes and

communicatirrn equipment, In each processor are large, special 1y-

designed computer programs, constantly being improved upon and

expanded by the SITA prograrming staff.

Now for a brief discussion of tqhat the High Level Network does.

Basicall)r, it allows a message entered at me cenEer to be sent t()

one or more terminals attached to any 0f the centers, in a rapid,
reliable and economic way,

A message cân enter or leave the High level Network at any of the

Hilgh l,evel Centers, The way that messages enter or leave a

center is via terminals, which can be teleprinters, agenl sets r)r

computers. Each center can have connected to it a mix of these

tenninals; the quantitv of terminal that can be connected to a

center is in the order of "hundreds of terminalç". A messalle can

enter or leave a center al a low speed, say lO characters per sec{)nd,
()r at a high speed, such as 3OO characters per second. The input/outPut
speeds are deternrined bv the speed r:f the device which is attached t()

the High Level Center, or bv the speed r)f the line c()nnectinfl tlre
device. Thus, for exarnple, if we attach a teletype, the input/
output speed nal,be l() characters per second; if we altach a
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computer or agent set, it is 300 characiers per second. Mesgages

are transported within the network iÈsêlf et a rate of 3OO

characters per second.

The SITA message switching centers perform theif operation uslng
a technique called rrstore and Forwardrr. In this ,technique, nr€ssages

entering a center are temporarily stored in an entry cênÈer, After
the message is completely and accurately received at that first
center, the ently center fonrards the nessage to the next center in
the chaln. The following center, too, waits until it receives the

message completely and accurately before forwarding the message to
the next center. Thus each successive cenÈer performs Èhe same

"Store and Forward" procedure, One of the key advantages of the

use of Èhe Store and Forward technique is that it enables you Èo

maximisè Èhe utilisation of conmuûication circuits.

We have just revielred nhaÈ the High Level Network is. NoL' 1et us

see how SITATs HLN handles Type A reservation traffic. How does a

measage go from an agent set to BEACON and back Èo the agent set

vie the SITA IiLN? BEACoN is the BEArs acronym for its processing

systen which handles reservations, passenger-boârding control, and

flight infornation. First, a message is typed in by a reservation
agen! at a IINISCOPE. After Èhe message is completely and accurately
composed by the agent, he presses a ÏRANSMIT button. The message

is either asking for information from BEACON, for example, status of
flights, or is requesting a return confirmation message indicating
that the input message has inserted valid infornation in BEACON. In
any case, the reservation agent is lraiÈing for a response from

BEACON. As we shall see, for ân average mesaage, Èhe agent need not

wait more than 3 or 4 seconds for this response from BEACON to be

displayed on the UNISCOPE.
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To see nha.t trenspir€s f.ron ttre t,ine he depresses the IÎANSMIT
butÈon to when he receives his response of thê displey, w€ can

exarûine the round trip pâth. An average reservation message

will require approxlmately a sixth of a second to travel from

one unit to the next. This time is based on the connection
circuits speed which we said is 2 40O bits per second, which is
equal to 3OO characters per second, Since an everage message

is about 5O characters long, we therefore send a message between

najor units on the llLC in l/6 of a second. From Rome, for
exanple, we go on four links in each direction, accounting for a

total of eight links, or about 1.3 seconds.

There are also short delays for processing and queueing messages

in each center. Thus we should add approximately 1.5 seconds

for HLC processing (to traverse the Rome, Frankfurt, London

centers) and for processing time at BEACON. But hre must not forget
that agent sets rûill be connected to a High Level Cênter through a

satellite processor which accounts for êbout another third of a

second in Ëhe round-trip bringing us to Èhe approximate lower limit
of slighÈly more thân three seconds. This is quite a rapid operation
for such a path of many computers. And with iÈ comes economy and

reliability through redundancy and special message-handling

procedures.

That covers the particular handting of one airline's Type A traffic.
I should now like to explain the full potential of the netowrk.

Now, what would happen if the Type A traffic procedures of the HLN

are used by more than one airline? Let us assume that the IBERIA

reservation system located in Madrid required connection of
remote terminals through this network.
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Then the Iberia terminals will be connected to Sps in varioul
locations in Europe, and the SITA HLN will transport both BEA

and Iberia Type A traffic simultaneously. Similarly as

reservation systems of other airli4es and their respective
agent sets are connected, this configuration will grow in
complexity and in scope.

Thus, the basic comunication sysÈem that $ra6 described which
is working today with BEA can \rork lrith any of your airlines
systems. This is true even though most of lhe world's airlines
use different data message formats and data processing procedures,

in addition to the fact that ihey each may uae a different
centrel reservation computer and agent 6et type within Èheir
respective systems.

I should like to return Èo the discussion concerning message flow:
a message goes through BEA IJNISCo?ES; rhen devices called agent

seÈ control uniÈs; then through special comunications processors

called "Satellite Procegsorsrr. They are used to concentrate
message flow wlthin a city or a country; through SITATs large
High Level Centers which are inÈerconnected on e succession of
international circuits; to BEA|s BEACON system which performs

me6sêge verification and information retrieval; and thence

retransmission in the reverse peth. Thus we see here four different
staging areas which must be individually rreaced by the Atrline/SITA
technicaL staffs (if we treât the agent set and their control units
as one stage.)

Add to this complexity the many agent Becs and computers of many

airllnes to each High Level Center. That is but one of the
problems of complexity brought ebout from scope of service
that the system nust provide.
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A quick look on the future expansion
is interesting. By rhe end of 1972

in 8 countries, 2O cities and to over

of the SITA type A service
it wil I be providing service
2OO agenr sets.

We look forward ro extending this
for about 5 airlines by 1973.

We can now sumarize whaÈ has been

!o more than 600 agent seEs,

presenEed today.

In Èhe area of technology rhe SITA rype A service is made possible
by the integration of a wide varieEy of subsysEems, using highly
advanced computer and comuni.cation technology.

In the area of universality the type A messages are sent on the
SITA network in a system which is capable of accepting messâges

from any of the worldrs eirlines.

Finally, in th€ area of service the SITA type A service provides
an economical service to its member airline companies, which is
conparable with a dedicated service in terms of response time ând

message securi ty.
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C, Derouâ1, Financial Manager

Normal classical studies up to and including Baccalaureat (math).

Three years ât E.S.C.P., a Paris business school,

Afrer military service, joined Air France Head Office (Financial
Department).

Was posted 1\ years later to Karachi as Administrative Manager

of the RegionaL Representation for Pakistan and Afghanistan.
(In charge of financial and fiscal natters, cost control,
personnel management and property management.)

Returned to l{ead Office in 1959 and appointed to Financial
inspection,

Joined SITA in 1961 as Deputy Financial Manager. Took over

as Financial Manager in 1967 .
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Sone I'inancial Corxsiderêtions

To follow on my colleaguesr reports on rrhat is happening in SITA, I
should like to speek on a rather delicate maÈter which was solved only
recenÈLy (ln fact, a fen hours ego at the Board of Directors meeting)
and which i€ lhe problen of an adequaÈe charging,scheme for data (type A)
traffic.

The appearance of type A trafflc on the SITA netlrork is an important
evenË in the life of the company, So far, we have been handling one

category of traffic. Adnittedly, various precedence levels were brought
in to provide the eirlines with the queltty of service they required,
but we heve now inÈroduced somethlng which, as Mr. K€,rson explained, is
dlfferent: a nen type of service. This raised a number of problems for
both type A users and for those members nho, for the time being, are
lnterested in type B (or conventional'Èelegraph Èraffic) only. The main

difficulty resided in the devising of an attractive and equitable cost
sharing scheme for type A whilsÈ, at the same time, ensuring that there
would be no adverse consequences for users lrith type B traffic only.

This problem could only be solved by, on the one hand, bearing in mind

SITATs cooperative principles, and on the other, looking at facts and

figures.

one of the most important points is the fact that the SITA automatic
network (whtch includes not only the High ]-evel Network but also some

automâtic elements considered as being part of the low level network,
euch as satellite processors) rûas implemenÈed in 1966, nlth a conputer

system in I'rankfurt, end hes since then been gradualLy develôped and that,
up till 1972, it handled no type A traffic.

During the past five yeers, the câpacity of the netrrork has been expanded

to meet the requirements of B traffic; it can safely be said Èhet, in iÈs
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Present configurationr'Èhe network is no more than adequete for the
type B traffic iÈ'he8 to handle at the present time. During the sane

period, the unit costs decreesed gradual.ly. I lrould explain here
that, by unit cost, I mean the overall cost of SITA's activitie6
divided by the traffic offered to and received from SITA by nenber

airl-ines which, in SITÀ's jargon, is known as thetipotentialtt trefftc
(a traffic count in no way lnfluenced by the nunber of transit points).
In 1967, this cost per unlt stood et 13.4 cente; if this 1967 figure
is taken ae index l0O, we see thet this cost decreased to 13.0 cents in
1969 (97% of the 1967 cost) and had by 1971 dropped to 12.17 cenra, or
90 as compared to the IOO of 1967; this nith B Èraffiê only.

The above cost6 are expressed in current US cent6. As you know, thls
currency hes been effected by dèvâluation. Incidentally, I ehould llke
to rrarn you that the co6ts you find on your statementa, expressed ln
do1lars, may appear to be slightly higher (especially during the elack
period at the beginning of the year) than thêy were in 1971. If,
however, we teke the constant value of the US dollar, by applying sone

of the indexes produced, for example, by the First National Clty Bank,

wê see that from lhe 13.41 cents constituting the index of lOO for 1967,

Èodayrs unit cost in constant dollar value is down to 10 cents, or index

80 compared to the 1O0 of 1967.

The point I nish to make, Èherefore, is that lrith type B traffic alone,
the cost has been decreaeing conetantly in spite of inflationary
presaure and Èhat the present dey cost level is accepteble for type B

users.

The second fact we have to mention (and this, being a t€chnical factor,
will be enlarged on by Mr. Andorka) is thet type A treffic requires less

effort from a computer than type B and that, nith the present capacity

of the network, we shal1 therefore be able to connecÈ quite a considerable

number of agent aets, running lnto geveral hundreds, and to handte type A

traffic lrithout additlonal oPeraÈing costs, lùith the exception of smal1
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amounts already planned for the up-grading of some of the high level
network circuiÈs.

Wlth these tlro fects ln mind, the SITA Bosrd of Directors and the
Management atÈempted to evolve a scheme which would attract type A

traffic !o the netarork; in the presenÈ situation,.it is evident that
the interests of all concerned depend on SITA being in a position to
offer a satisfactory cost for an efficient handling of type A traffic
which will in turn reduce costs of type B users.

The adapted cost sharing scheme was studied at length by the Financial
Standing ConmiÈtee and referred on various occasions to Èhe Board for
guldance; after various trials, we arrived at the final formula which
was approved this morning by the Board of Directors and which I now

lntend to coment on briefly.

Details will of course be distributed to â11 users of the SITA netlrork
and you will then have the opportuniÈy of examining. it more fully, but

I should like now to mention Èhe main points of this scheme,

Reference will be made toriagent setsrt, by which we mean a device

capable of exchanging information with an ai.rline computer; for the

cime being, this will be a reservation syslem although in future other
computer applications may be involved. The tariff r.riIl comprise two

charges: a fixed querterly charge and a charge varying with Èraffic
v o lumes :

the fixed quarterly charge per set (as you knm, the periodicity
for invoicing is quarterly) will vary in proportion Èo the number

of agent sets connected Èo any one line which is itself connected

to a SITA processor. The intention here is evident: SITA wants

airlineS to concentrate as many sets as is technically possible

on one line to utilise fully the connection possibilities offered
by the SITA systems (e.g. satellite processors), and thereby avoid
increasing their size unduly. this fixed charge lrill entitle the
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eirline to 2.5 nillion cheract€r.s sent or received by each agent

s€t per quart€r. It will dectease in proportion to the number

of sets, the first four being charged at the rate of g5OO each
per quarter, the next four at $3O0 each per quarter, from the
ninth to the trrelfth at S250 each per quarter, from the
thirteenth Co the sixteenth at 9200 each per quarter and from
Èhe seventeenth onwards at 9125 each per quârter. To make

metters quite clear, an example can be faken of an airline
with six agent sets: the first four would be charged $5OO each;

the fifth and the sixth g30O each per quarter, provided alt six
are connected to the same line. (A11 in U.S,g)

- the variable charge in relation co traffic volumes: the
possibility of a single fixed charge per set lrâs at one time
envisaged but, in order to provide an incentive to airlines Eo

streamline their procedures and in an effor! to restrict the
volume of traffic which could othenrise saturate some of SITA's
installations in the future (we all expect a considerable
dJvelopment of this type A service on the network), the Boârd

of Directors decided to create a charge equivalent to 1 cent

for every IOO characters over and above the 2.5 million per set
per quarter covered by the fixed charge.

Broadly speaking, then, this is the scheme. In addition to these

charges which are specific to type A operation, the airlines will
of course continue paying the fee for medium speed line connection

to SITA systems âs they do today.

Thls type A tariff will be applied unchanged until the end of 1973,

when the Board of Dirêctors will review the situation; in the

meantime, we shall study its application and gather as much information
âs we can in view of a possible and slight revision of its Èerns. We

can all expect that, with the development of activities within SITA itself
and in the air transport industry, any revision should not lead !o an

lncreage but rather to lower râtês.
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As you will have noticed, this gcheme ls simple to epply and easily
used ln advance cost eveluetions. It will therefore facilitete the
eppraigal of e projectrs economic feaolblltty and eirllnes' compâri-
sons lrith their o$r privete solutions,

We shell of course be happy to ansrûer sny query from prospective type A

customers and to conduct joint studles nith thern on connection of thelr
sets to sIlA's network.

It is the intention of the Board and the SITA }tanagenent,to devise â
modifled schene for type B treffic along simllar lines. This will
no doubt take a number of months and alrlines represented on the

Financial Standing Comittee and the Board 1e111 be cloeely associated
in the elaboretion of this nen schême, which should ênable us to offer
a more sinrple formula for type B traffic also, Irith certain differences,
of course, the problen in respect of type B usage being sonewhat more

complex.

In essèncer. then, this Ls whgt I wanted to mntion today. I would

inslst dnce agaln on the fact that Èype B traffic will nor be

subsidising type A. ?he network in lts present state ald forn is fully
necessary for the handling of conventional Èraffic; it does, holrever,

place SIÎA in the pleaeant posltlon of being able to handle data

treffic at no additional cost. If I inslst on thls polnt, it is because

certain rumours prove that some airlines are perhaps not convinced that
this is the case and feel they have reason Eo doubt thet type B users

arill not suffer from this development of the SITA network. This is not
so. Introduction of data trafflc handling is ln the interest of ell
SITA members and I am convinced that, within a v€ry short time, it lrill
be looked on with satisfactlon.

Finally, I should just like to mention that in order to mâintain the

quality of service from which our members now benefit, we must, of
coutrse, i.nvest considereble suns of mon€y. You have no doubt seen this
in the i.nv€stment p1an. llhe 1972 and 1973 figurea ere, lre hope, as

accurâte as possible and give an indication of the various citiee where

we plan to invest so that autonation of the netrork can be spreâd to

other parts of the worldl the forecasts f.ot 1974 to 1976, ho$ever, must
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be considered slmply as guidelines. Investment will be substantiâl:
in fact, during the first ferd years, it represenfs roughly 2O7. of ott
annual turnover. We are, naturally.. handling this question wlth the

utmost care and, as in the past, shall endeavour to finance as many

of our investmenta as possible through supplierst credit, when such

terms can be obtained reasonably, and through bank loans.

One point should be mentioned in this connection. After lengthy
diecusslons which started last year, our bankers asked us to secure

a guarentee frorn our nembersl in the pesf, the Head Office premises

in ?arls lhemselves constiÈuted Èhe necessary guarantee but it is
obvious that this could not continue indefinltely. The maÈter was

discussed by the Financial Standing Conmlttee; representativee on

this comnlttee all being drawn from the larger users, they came to
the conclusion that since, from an administrative point of view, it
would be extrenely dlfficult to obtain letÈers of guarai.tee each year

from all of SITAis 160 members, the 20 largest users should be asked

to gtand as guarantors vis-à-vis the benk on behalf of Èhe entire
com[unity, to facllitate the matter of obtaining bank loans. In the

name of the SITÀ management I wish to express my thanks to the major

users for Èhls decision.

As the administrative formalities have now been completed, we shall
dispose of the first of these guaranÈees from our twenty largest
users in a few weeksr time; this should enable us to finance our

development uith.greater ease for the entire SITA comnunity.

This should not constitute. a reason for showing less lnterest Ehan in
the past in the development of the company: there nill always remain a

part of our investments nhich has to be financed by you, the airlines,
in your capacity as shareholders in the company. As has been repeaÈed

several times; SITA is in fact €omething whlch has been created by the

airlines: it is, therefore, your money and your development of which I
have been speaking and which we are looking after to the best of our

abi i i ty.
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D. Andorka, Manager, Systems planning

Standard Telephone & Cable Ltd., London, from 1960 Èo 1965, first
as logic designer and systems engineer on the first fully automatic
message-switching system "STRAD, then system designer and project
engineer for special applications based on the STC Stantec Zebra
computer.

Worked finally on the ADX 8300 meseage-switching sysrem wirh
responsibility for development of the magnetic tape and comnunications
sub-sys tems .

Joined SITA in 1965.
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Technical Considerations on th€
Automatic Network

I should like to say a few lrords about the cepêbllitiee and

technical charecteristics of the High Level Network which serves

as a tool to fulfil the vârious requirenents put ,forward to
SITA by its member airlines. Being in charge of the Systems

?lrnning Departmen! of SITA I have tried for several years to
e:plain to our potentiâl customers these capebilities, and today

I have another opportunity - although a very small one - to
eLaborate further on this subject.

In the early 196Os SITA starÈed deveLoping specifications for Èhe

HLN and by 1965 ne lJere able to foresee the transflission of two

categories of rraffic which we ca11ed Itconventional messages"

(class B traffic) and data me€sages for automatic reservâtion
systems (class A traffic). The main ldea was Èhat these two

types of traffic should be handLed over lhe same network for
reasons of economy and, therefore, through thè same switching
computers. Even in these early days - although we did not hâve

as many details about forthcoming requirementa as we may have now

we considered the handling of other types of traffic, such as

meteorological data etc., by the same neÈwork, which we put into
class C.

As was mèntioned before in this meeting, tov/ards the end of 1971

we finally succeeded in handling successfully messages of the

class A type in parallel with Èelegrams of the class B type which

proves that the SITA High Level Netnork is performlng the task for
which it was designed,

The requirernents of the two classes of traffic under consideration

are quiÈe different. Conventional ro€s8ages do not require
imediate response, They are offered to this store-and-fonrard
network of ours on the understanding that SITA takes the respons-

ibility for their proper transmission to the flnal destination,
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which means thât this type of traffic requires a. complete protec-
tion with regard to its Eransmission security. By definition, this
includes retrieval functlons as well. The handling of this type of
traffic, therefore, takes up a large peucentage of Èhe conputer power

available, although the rapidity of transmission is of no concern.
As a matter of fact, the handling of class B traffic compared with
the handLing of class A traffic presents a requirement for almost
five times more computer capacity - a factor which ls often mis-
understood by many people.

The main characteristic of class A traffic is its requirement for a

very short response time. This is related as well Èo the length of
the messages. Conventionalmessages consist of some 2OO characters
on everage, whllst the traffic originated by agent sets and destined
to reservaÈions processors consisÈs of sone 5O-7O characters. In
addition, class A messages are trensmitted under human control, that
is a reservations clerk igsuing e message waits untll he receives a

responae. This ls a major point which permits us to omit any

retrieval funcÈions for this class of trafflc in our switching
compu ters .

Class A messêges are, therefore, kept in core memory in all the
centers they have to pass through and this method enables us to
guarantee a very short transition time even if such a message has

to go through three High level centers.

The general transmission scheme used by SITA enables us to give
utmost priority to all class A messages and we are ofÈcn asked

whether this would lnfluence the quality of service we can offer
for the transmission of class B messages. I should like to state
here that with the trensmission speed used today, which is 2 4OO bps,

the queueing delay imposed on class B telegraûs (because of the
priority handling of class A messages) is alnost negligible and thls
will further improve as soon as we change our transmj.ssion speed to
4 800 bps. This change is foreseen for the end of this year. tle

have calculated that even the connection of more than L5OO agent sets
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to the High Lêvel NeÈrrork lrould not cause any greaÈ impact on

the trensmission quality of claes B telegrams.

Nolr let us say a few words about our satellite processors. I adnit
that the tern we developed for th€ae anall computers may be mis-
leading in the light of teleconrnunications 6atêll"ii.tes, but rirhat rûe

meanÈ when creating this Èern was to indicate that these srditching
computers were not standing alone, but lrere remotely controlled
by the High Level switching centres. Satellite processors are sma11

but raÈher fast programed computers rûithout pexipherals such as

drums or Èape storage. These machines are being installed at locations

where airline compânies would like to connect. their reservation agent

sets and also where there is a concentration of TTY circuits. AÈ the
present there are three differenE types of agent sets used by the

major member airlines and they are Raytheon, UNMC or IBM

manufactured. The sateLlite processors chosen by SITA are Raytheon,

Thomson HousÈon. The actual configuration of our satellite processors

pernits the connecÈion of 64 teleprinter circuits and includes the

prograûnes for the handling of three different Eypes of agenÈ set.

With regard to the throughput capacity, these machines are capable of
handling more than l5O agent seÈs. SÈudies âre in progress for
increasing the capacity of these machines to handle more than 200 agent

secs and 64 teleprinler circuits.

Generally speaking, we cen sey that Èhe High Level Network as it was

designed and implemented by SITA is doing its job and has just

started to show thaE it really can perform its tasks. Bearing in
mind that this netr,rork consists of a rather complex variety of
components - i.e. computers of various makes and conceptions, modems,

circuits etc. - and handles tlro classes of traffic with differing service
requirements is indeed a success of which we can be proud. On the

other hand, rre know that this neÈwork has enormous capacities !ûhich

require permanent efforts on our side for furÈher develoPment and

improvement. I can assure you that the technical manPo\ter we have

in SITA will guarantee that not only your Present-day, but also your

fuÈure requirements, will be handled to your satisfaction.
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D. K.roneberg, Manag€r, Long .Term"Pl.anning

Degree from Univèrsity of Ha1le in Theoretical physics in 195O.

Several years with Siemens Central Laboratory developing long-
distance dialling systems, telegraph switching systems and

computers. Joined SITA in 1959.

Managing Editor of the Gernan computer journal I'Elektronische

Rechenanlagenrr.

Publications Officer of International Federation for Information
Processing,

ï,ong Term Plans in SITA

Not only in SITA, buÈ in any other business of today, experts are
wondering nhere the boundarLes betlreen shorÈ term and long term
planning should be defined. Basicâtly, the difference bertreen the
two approaches for planning for the future seem to have only one

slgnificent characteristic, and that is the investment of rûoney.

But if lre look at the natter more closely we find that different
types of approaches are required in many cases, and that means

different types of people to perform these tasks.

It is well understood that Ehese boundaries between short tefm and

long term planning fluctuate, not only from business to business,
but also r.rithin the framework of one and the same enterprise from

projêct to project. If, today, our knowledge of the present is
almost 1O0%, this figure declines as time goes by and we reach the
point at some time in the future where our knowLedge will change

from certainty into probability, guesswork and Èotal uncerÈainty.

In a comunity such as SITA we have to add to this general rule the

facts that:
(f) the requiremenÈs for telecomunications vary from one member

of lhe comunity Èo Èhe other at any given point of time,

and

(2) the comunity itself does not present a staEionary encity
and any individual deviations from the comon interest have

to be taken into consideration.

The investmenÈ planni.ng, as well as the future service which SITA would

llke to provide for its users, requires, nevertheless, efforts for long

term planning which should cover an intervâl of five to ten yeârs. Il
is understood that such an approach can only be undertaken in a comon
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effort, in other words: the SITA community must not be considered
only as a sharing of facilities, but requires - more than ever
before - a sharing of plans.

No\r what are the aims of SITA in the more or less remote future?
Let us first repeat the three main parameters of SITA (excepting

economy, of course) whlch are: (1) rapldlty of service, (2) security
of transmission and (3) geographical distribution of lhe network.

Bearing in mind all probable forthcoming requirements for the

transmission of airlinest digiÈal daËa over a shared nethrork we

can assume that these three parameters will remin unchanged,

although there may be changes in their statistical weight for given

types of traffic. Based on this fundamental assumption, we could

hrork out - and I give here a purely personal opinion - the main

problems for which SITA will have to flnd solutions irr Èhe not too

distant fuÈure.

These are:
(1) Analysing the reliability of Èhe neÈwork as a lrhole by

considering this network as a rrlarge scale systemil which

should never cone to a standstill as a whole, but which for
reasons of economy may admittedly see breakdoms in certain
of its components: be it centres or circuits or other unils,
Such an analysis nust finally lead to a philosophy on the

future planning for stand-by conputers, stand-by pmer supplies

in the various cenlres, a1lernate routing pâths eÈc,

(2) The development of an improved system of network conËrol ldhich

at any given point in time would not only collect the necessary

data concerning the status of the eomponenls of lhis neLwork,

but would also indicate - and this by computer suPPorE to the

highest possible exÈent - the necessary action to be Eaken by

the fewer and fewer human beings behind the scenes,
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A third point nay be an analysis of Èhe "concentrêtion degree" of
a future neÈlrork. Discussions up till now have not beên conclusive
as to whether a higher degree (that means fewer conputers) than

today or a lower degree (that means more smaller units) vrould be

the safer and, at the same tine, the more economic solution.

Comparèd nith these three maln aspects the ptanning for personnel
(including recruitment, re-education etc.) the follow-up of forth-
coming new Èypes of Èraffic, as often quoted, and the follow-up of
technical develop4ent in the field of both telecomunications and

computers must not be overlooked.

It is, of course, impossible furcber to outline in a few minutes

the consequences for the SITA comunity (which may heve to be done

at a leter stage by e more scienÈific approach.) Today the only

alm was to outline some of the maln arguments and to sholr that
although the future nay seem somewhat dark to all of us, we can

s1111 try to get a grip on it. I should like to conclude by quoting

whei was written in the SITA Annual Report of 1971:

I'SITA will not be able to meet each and every individual requirement

of a given member in a given ârea, but SITATs main goal should

remain what it has always been: to make every possible effort to

meet as many as possible of the various requirements put forhtard by

member airlines with the utmost econony."
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